
North Central Washington Activities Association 
Executive Board Meeting Minutes 

January 10, 2018 
 

Wenatchee School District Office - 9:00am 
 

         President Russ Waterman Called the Meeting to order at 9:15am 
 
 

Members Present: Loren Sandhop, Russ Waterman, Jeff Carlson, Greg Ringering, Roger Perleberg, Kevin Terris, Rob 
Rainville, Bryan Johnson, Teresa Goninan, Scott Paine, Dominique Coffin, Miles Caples, Eric Sivertson, Bob Stanley 
Absent:  Kaycie Tuttle, Bill Alexander, Mike Hull, Steve Simonson 
Guests: Mike Colbrese, Bruce Campbell 
 
Additions to the Agenda: none 
Previous Minutes: M/S/P Executive Board Minutes from November 15, 2017 
Financial Report: Reviewed summary balance sheet and vouchers # 11257 through #11367 since the last meeting:  
Checking Account Balance : $19,689.33 
Savings Account Balance : $28,747.92 

TOTAL : $48,437.25 
 
 
Reviewed fall sports profit / loss results as well as the 4 year average for each sport. 
 
Reports/ Correspondence:  
Director: BJ Kuntz-  

● Gareth Giles Recognition Award Information 
● Email from Cole Kanyer looking for AD’s interested in CAA or CMAA cohort for next year 
● Co-op request Cascade - Eastmont M/S/P CoOp request Cascade/Eastmont Boys Swimming 
● Reviewed 2 amendments that were provided 

Big 9 amendment to change rules around 2 yellow cards in soccer. 
Chiawana email / amendment about appeal process for ejection from contest. 

● Winter sport trophies/ribbons/medals were provided. 
 
Congratulations to AD’s of the Year: 
1B - Marcus Stennes - Pateros 
2B - Greg Austin - Brewster 
1A - Joe LaGrou - Omak 
2A - Cole Kanyer - Ellensburg (District 5) 
4A - Jim Beeson - Wenatchee 
** Ballot will be emailed to all schools in District 6 to vote for our District 6 AD of the Year 
 
WIAA: Mike Colbrese -  

● Proposed Legislation - House Bill 2311 - Bill is intended to remove roadblocks to free and reduced lunch students 
to participation in high school athletics. Limiting fee’s, reducing sports physical requirements to 24 months, and 
having money available via OSPI to cover the fees that are lost by schools. Transportation, Family obligations and 
work are the barriers that the WIAA has discovered due to surveys that went out to schools.  

● Governance Committee - Committee is in their 2nd year of meeting. One of the things this committee is coming 
out with is a 3rd level of hearings for WIAA. This panel would be the final decision making for appeals. They are 
looking for ways to make the flow of business top to bottom with the WIAA more smooth. Possibly getting rid of 
districts and moving to 4 regions. Questions about how that would work.  

● Diversity Committee - Looking at how to make WIAA bodies more representative of the students we serve. 
Working on middle schools and trying to increase participation.  

3 biggest issues for national - 1. Middle school sports interest and participation, 2. McKinney-Vento, 3. Transgender 
● McKinney-Vento - Article in the Seattle Times suggesting schools are using McKinney-Vento rules to get students 

eligible.  



● Transgender - We may be the 1st state that adopted policy.  
 
We have 8 cases of schools appealing classifications. This will be addressed with Executive Board / District Directors end 
of January. Allocations are still on a 2 year cycle. The timing is creating some challenges for schools trying to complete 
schedules. Question about why this is happening so late in the year.  
 
Review of Handbook 18.24.0 (Amateur Standing). Staff has been directed to review the Oregon Transfer Rule. 
 
WIAA had a decent fall financially.  
Violent Conduct Policy - staff is working on an appeal process 
Rep assembly will be voting on a proposal allowing athletes who participate in non-member schools programs to be 
allowed to participate at their public school of residence. 
Winter coalition voting procedures - going to stay with 60% 
 
RPI - Bryan went to the meeting about RPI - some concerns about RPI driving the scheduling. Biggest concern was that 
teams don’t want to play the same team in your league in 1st round of state. Some talk around soccer and moving to a 
regional format with Friday / Saturday games. Next RPI meeting is in June. The committee will make a recommendation 
going into next year.  
 
Miles Caples- no report 
 
Eligibility - Rob Rainville: Next hearing date is Wednesday, March 7. Reminder that AD’s need to work closely with 
families in filling out the packet. AD’s are also encouraged to contact Rob to attend a hearing for the experience and 
understanding of how they process unfolds.  
 
LEAGUE REPORTS -  
 
CWB League : Greg Ringering (1B) - Met yesterday. New employee laws (sick leave) was discussed. Embedded in the 
law says all employees are accruing sick leave. Including sub’s, coaches, etc. Attached to this is the minimum wage 
requirements and how it is related to hours worked.  
M/S/A - 1B Boys and Girls Basketball District SOP’s 
 
CWB League: Kevin Terris (2B) - Basketball tournament discussion. Worked on pre-regional wrestling tournaments. 
Moved on creating a scholarship for seniors. Elected Greg Austin as AD of the Year. Conversation about using Max 
Preps. Talked some about the next cycle basketball schedule.  
M/S/A - 2B Boys and Girls Basketball District SOP’s 
 
CTL: Dominique Coffin (1A) - Basketball SOP’s and brackets, Wrestling SOP’s. Will be meeting next wednesday. 
Talking about the future with the NEA. Would like to get to a point where they can do a different tournament format.  
M/S/A - 1A Boys and Girls Basketball District SOP’s 
M/S/A - 1A Wrestling District SOP’s 
 
CWAC: Bryan (2A)-  CWAC met yesterday. Reviewed winter sports and prepared for district / regional events. Selah is 
hosting District Dance March 10. With RPI this year, glue games and district games are included. Feb 18th at 2am is the 
deadline for getting all scores into MaxPreps. Lots of conversation about combining CWAC and GNL District tournament 
and possibly having the GNL join District 5. Pro’s and Con’s. It would eliminate the glue games, would get higher 
allocations as long as in same district, big events / tournaments, 8 CWAC, 4 GNL.  
 
Big 9: Russ/Loren (4A)- Big 9 met yesterday. Finished up basketball / wrestling for the next 2 year cycle. Looked at RPI 
and where teams are standing. Talked about the RPI bracket and they believe wherever you fall, you fall and the bracket 
shouldn’t be changed. Should out of classification games be treated the same? This week is their WOA appreciation 
week. Using post game surveys and recognizing officials. Reviewed amendments. Looked at baseball / softball 
schedules.  
M/S/A - 4A Boys and Girls Basketball District SOP’s 
M/S/A - 4A Wrestling District SOP’s 
M/S/A - 4A Boys Swim and Dive District SOP’s 
M/S/A - 4A Bowling District SOP’s 
 
WSSAAA: Loren Sandhop- Met on Sunday. Locking in the final deals for spring conference. Final Forms is a WSSAAA 
sponsor. They emailed AD’s an Amp account. Go to WSSAAA homepage, log in to Amp account. There is some excellent 



mentoring resources on the website. Decided to lock down the video’s and keep the information private for Washington 
State member schools. March 1 is deadline for WSSAAA scholarship. Vendors are up, membership is up. Loren wrote an 
article for the WSSAAA magazine. If you are interested in NIAAA webinars and education contact Russ Waterman.  
 
WSCA: Bill Alexander - No report 
 
WOA: Steve Simonson- No report 
 
Middle School : Scott Paine/Teresa Goninan- Met this week. Talk about SOP’s for basketball due to lopsided scores. 
Look at schedules and number of teams. Started running clock 2nd half with 30 point differential. Made 7th grade and 8th 
grade SOP’s more uniform.  
 
AWSP / Principals : Mike Hull - No report 
 
WSSDA: Roger Perleberg- Met in November. Mike was at the meeting they had. Had a conversation about role of how 
school board members are included in districts.  
 
Violations:  
Eastmont Self Report - WIAA Article 30.65.0 - Player Limitation - 8th Grade Boys Basketball  

● M/S/A - School and League ramifications and actions 
Eastmont Self Report - WIAA Article 18.11.0 - Transferring Student - Boys Swimming 

● M/S/A - School and League ramifications and actions 
Wenatchee Self Report - Out of Season - Track 

● M/S/A - School and League ramifications and actions 
 
Additional Items:  

● Rob Rainville in Chelan is looking for policies that schools may have for handling complaints and concerns from 
athletes, parents, etc. 

● M/S/P $100 donation to go fund me account to support Bridgeport coach that was involved in a fire. 
● If a Board Member is unable to attend, they are encouraged to send a replacement from their 

organization. 
● New AD’s in NCW are invited to attend a meeting if they are interested. Just let BJ know. 

 
Adjournment: Meeting was adjourned at 11:30am 
Respectfully Submitted, 
BJ Kuntz - District 6 Director 
 


